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Amelia's craziest Morning EVER

It was the craziest day ever. Amelia was awakened, sleeping in her Adjective bed, on Thursday morning

by a deafening crash and the sounds of one thousand feet scattering across her floor. Wiping the sleepies

confusedly from her eyes, she sat up in bed and discovered, to her dismay and joy at the same time, that 250

teeny Adjective Adjective puppies had been born of her previously stuffed animal dog, Caramel.

These puppies not only were the cutest puppies in the world, and Adjective , but they also knew and could

sing absolutely every Katie Perry song known to man. So they promptly all jumped on Amelia's bed and belted

out the cutest in the world version of ROAR. Well of course Amelia knew that song - "I got the eye of the Tiger

...." - so she jumped up and sang right along. It was awesome, but also quite loud, and accordingly it woke up her

Mommy. Mommy stumbled into the bedroom and saw 250 Adjective puppies and Amelia all jumping on

the bed and singing ROAR at the top of their lungs. Mommy was shocked and amazed, and of course jumped up

on the bed herself and sang ROAR too. It's an Adjective song! But all the puppies and Amelia promptly

stopped singing and begged Mommy to stop for she was just so embarassing they could die. Mommy sadly

stopped her beautiful singing, and Amelia, Mommy and the puppies proceeded to the kitchen to make breakfast.

Feeding 250 puppies was very hard, and Amelia and Mommy made over 3000 crepes with chocolate

Noun that morning - the puppies LOVED crepes, and ate them as fast as Amelia and Mommy could

make them. It took so long that Amelia and Mommy were almost late for school! But fortunately Mommy drove

Daddy's car - can you believe Daddy was still sleeping - quick as a bunny down the hill and made it to school

just in time! Unfortunately the puppies all jumped on the car, and boy I can tell you when Reveta saw the

puppies,



she almost Verb - Past Tense . Fortunately, Mandy LOVES puppies and invited them all in to the second

grade class, and they each snuggled up with a second grader - 250 puppies spread among Number

second graders meant each kid had Number puppies, and the teachers each had five! It was the best

morning ever, and the puppies and kids and teachers read poems, ate popcorn and snuggled all morning long.

Until lunchtime, oh no - what do you feed 250 puppies.
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